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Dear Student, 

Thank you for your passion and commitment toward creating a more inclusive world. You have witnessed first-hand the  

uncompromising joy that Special Olympics brings to every person involved. Understanding at a young age the importance  

of inclusion and acceptance will surely brighten your path as you move forward. Individuals like yourself are the reason  

Special Olympics continues to grow and lead the global fight for dignity and respect.  

Special Olympics invites all its young leaders to be a lasting force for change through a lifetime of participation. Whatever  

your course after high school, there are ways to remain involved in Special Olympics, whether through community-based  

programming or collegiate Special Olympics programs; it is nearly impossible to go anywhere without finding some way  

to engage. I encourage you to take what you have learned in high school and continue to champion the Special Olympics  

movement in colleges and communities across the country. Continue the fight against exclusion and stigma.  

Your experiences need to be heard. Each interaction with Special Olympics is unique, and the insights you can provide will  

help grow our global community of inclusion. I would like to ask you to take our graduation survey, which can be found here,  

so that you can continue your relationship with Special Olympics and receive our unwavering support on your next journey.  

You are the future of Special Olympics. You have the power to transform how people see the world and how communities  

interact. You can be the spark that ignites change.  

Thank you for your dedication and your leadership. 

 

 

 

Tim Shriver 

Chairman, Special Olympics International 

 

 
 
 
Special Olympics 
1133 19th Street NW, Washington D.C., 20036 Tel + 1 202 628 3630 Fax + 1 202 824 0200 
www.specialolympics.org  Twitter @specialolympics 
!"#$%#&'()'%*#'+,-#.*'/0'1#22#&)'+". Foundation for the benefit of persons'34%*'42%#55#6%7$5'&4-$(454%4#-! '
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US Department of Education, and one should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. 
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OVERVIEW 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Special Olympics After High School 

Congratulations on your graduation from high school! You are at an exciting time in life where new beginnings, opportunities and 

experiences abound. Regardless of your choices after graduation, Special Olympics will continue to offer opportunities for you to  

remain an engaged member of the Special Olympics Unified movement. It is a movement that gives people of all ages the opportunity 

to play sports, create friendships, and become active members of their communities through social inclusion. This is particularly 

important to Special Olympics athletes graduating from high school and entering the adult years, as it provides athletes with  

confidence to take on new responsibilities knowing they have a supportive community around them. We are thrilled to have you  

as an ambassador for inclusion wherever you go! 

	

Graduation Survey 

Because we recognize that substantial progress toward the acceptance of people with intellectual disabilities is due to the  

contributions of young people like you, we believe it is more important than ever for you to stay connected with Special Olympics.  

That’s why we’ve created the Graduation Survey, which you can find here. This survey provides opportunity for you to share your  

stories, and detail the impact Special Olympics has had on you and your school. The survey will also help to connect you with the  

global Special Olympics movement, and will allow us to support you in your future involvement with the organization. Learning  

from your experiences and receiving your feedback is one of the most powerful tools we can use to better the movement as a  

whole. Please take the time to complete the survey and form a lasting relationship with Special Olympics. 

	

What this Packet Offers 

This packet provides information to assist you with the transition into community and college-based Special Olympics programming. 

With so many opportunities for involvement, our goal is to provide you with an overview of your options, and information on how you 

can learn more. Here are just a few examples of the exciting ways you can remain engaged with Special Olympics:  

• Become a Special Olympics athlete. 

• Volunteer or coach for a local Special Olympics team. 

• Help fundraise for Special Olympics. 

• Volunteer with a Special Olympics Health program. 

• Create or join a Unified Sports team in your community or on your college campus. 
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UNIFIED SPORTS® OVERVIEW 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Central to all Special Olympics programming, sports serve as a universal language and powerful force for uniting people from all  

walks of life, diverse in race, religion, creed, academic experience, and socio-economic status. Unified Sports represents a natural 

extension of our traditional sports program as we continually advance opportunities for inclusion. It is one of the most unique  

and impactful ways to scale our reach and empower young people to boldly challenge the status quo. While there are multiple ways  

to stay involved with Special Olympics, Unified Sports is highlighted throughout this packet, including ways that you can join or start  

a Unified Sports team at your college or in your community. 

 

What is Unified Sports? 

Special Olympics Unified Sports is an inclusive sports program that combines individuals with intellectual disabilities (athletes) and 

individuals without intellectual disabilities (Unified Partners) on sports teams for training and competition. Special Olympics athletes  

and Unified Partners compete alongside one another, each in a meaningful and integral role on the Unified Sports team. 

Unified Sports is dedicated to promoting social inclusion by allowing individuals with and without intellectual disabilities opportunities  

to share sports training and competition experiences together. It was inspired by a simple principle: Training together and playing 

together is a quick path to friendship, understanding, and inclusion. In Unified Sports, teams are formed based on age and skill level, 

which makes practices more fun, games more challenging, and competition more exciting for all. Most importantly, Unified Sports can 

dissolve the preconceptions and stigma that often surround individuals with intellectual disabilities. 
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Unified Sports Benefits and Outcomes 

•! Unified Sports creates unique teammate bonds through sports experiences just like any other sports team. These experiences create  

a culture of inclusion and foster understanding in schools and communities. 

•! Participation in Unified Sports leads to new friendships, improved self-esteem, and positive changes in attitude, behavior and performance.  

The program creates a lasting impact on all those participating, and is a great addition to formal education and life experience. 

•! Special Olympics athletes and Unified Partners of all ages have the opportunity to learn from each other in a safe, competitive environment  

without fear of judgment and ridicule. 

•! All participants have experiences and opportunities they would not have otherwise. 

 

!

 

Unified Sports in Colleges and Communities 

College communities play a key role in the expansion of Unified Sports. On campuses throughout the country, student  

leaders have worked with local Special Olympics Programs to establish Unified Sports programs. From season-long Unified  

Intramural Leagues to periodic high-intensity Unified Sports Experiences, growth in Unified Sports has been tremendous,  

creating more opportunities for inclusion. Today, Special Olympics is reaching more colleges than ever, providing college  

students and Special Olympics athletes opportunity to grow alongside their peers with and without intellectual disability. 

Beyond college campuses, members of the community at large also have the opportunity to participate in Unified Sports.  

Local Special Olympics Programs are creating Unified Sports teams and leagues open to members of the community. This  

means anyone with a passion for inclusion can make a difference in their community by joining a Unified Sports team.  

 

!
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS IN COLLEGE 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

My Path in Special Olympics: College Engagement and Unified Sports 

 

 

 

 

Special Olympics College Engagement 

To find out if your college is partnering with Special Olympics to foster respect and acceptance through Unified programming, check  

out this map. If your campus is not involved, you can be the one to introduce Unified College programming and make a difference in 

your campus community. 

•! Fill out the Special Olympics College Club Application here.

•! Start a club on your campus. There are three foundational elements for a Unified Club: 

o! Unified Sports: Teams made up of Special Olympics athletes and college students. 

o! Youth Leadership: Students leading their clubs on campus and inviting Special Olympics athletes to join in planning  

for events and activities.

o Full Campus Engagement: Getting the entire student body involved through awareness campaigns such as Spread

the Word to End the Word, or calling on students to become Fans in the Stands at local Special Olympics events. 

•! For more information on how to start a club, check out the Special Olympics College Club Starter Guide here. 

DOES YOUR COLLEGE OR ANOTHER  
LOCAL COLLEGE HAVE A  

SPECIAL OLYMPICS COLLEGE CLUB? 

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT. 

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED WITH SPECIAL OLYMPICS IN COLLEGE? 

DOES YOUR COLLEGE OR  
ANOTHER LOCAL COLLEGE  

OFFER UNIFIED SPORTS? 

CONTACT YOUR STATE PROGRAM TO FIND OUT. 

YES NO YES NO 

CONTACT THE  
STATE PROGRAM TO  

GET INVOLVED 

USE THIS PACKET  
TO HELP YOU  
GET STARTED! 

CLICK HERE  
TO FIND THEIR  
CONTACT INFO 

CLICK HERE TO  
LEARN HOW 

TO START ONE 
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COLLEGE-BASED UNIFIED SPORTS 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Unified Sports at the college level combines college students and local Special Olympics athletes on the same team to compete  

against other college Unified Sports teams. In many cases, college students will partner with the campus recreation department to  

fully integrate Unified Sports into current offerings on campus. Hundreds of campuses across the United States offer Unified Sports,  

and more colleges are joining the Unified movement each year. 

  

  

•! Duke University  
Basketball, Flag Football, Kickball 

• Elon University
Flag Football

•! Methodist University  
Flag Football 

 

!

•! North Carolina State University  
Basketball, Flag Football, Kickball  

• University of North Carolina- Chapel Hill
Basketball, Flag Football, Kickball

•! Winston-Salem State University  
Basketball, Flag Football, Volleyball 

!

COLLEGES THAT OFFER UNIFIED SPORTS: 
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How to start College Unified Sports 

If you are interested in participating in Unified Sports but your college doesn’t have a team, you can start Unified Sports on your  

campus using the following step-by-step guide. If you have questions or want to see more detail, check out our full guide here. 

• Contact your state Special Olympics Program. 

o Express interest in starting Unified Sports on campus. Your state Program will provide all the information needed  

and answer any initial questions you may have.   

• Contact your campus recreation department to set up an initial meeting for preliminary questions. 

o Ask questions about space availability, what days and times work for practices, and what equipment is available. 

• Identify which Unified Sports opportunity is best. 

o There are many ways to incorporate Unified Sports on your campus:  

§ Unified Sports Experience: One-day informal event bringing Special Olympics athletes and college students  

together to play Unified Sports. The goal of these events is to spark enough interest for Unified Sports to be  

offered on a continual basis. 

§ Unified Sports Intramurals: Functions like traditional intramurals with the addition of Special Olympics athletes.  

§ Unified Club Sports: Functions like traditional club sports with the addition of Special Olympics athletes.  

§ For more information on Unified Sports, click here. 

• Advertise the opportunity to students and local Special Olympics athletes. 

o Create flyers and post them on campus. 

o Use social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, etc.). 

o Connect with other student organizations. 

o Contact the Special Olympics state office for a list of potential Special Olympics athletes who would be interested in joining.  

• Hold an assessment day. 

o This event will only be held for colleges starting Unified Intramural Sports. It is designed to be an introduction to Unified 

Sports including sport-specific skills assessments for Special Olympics athletes and students, and Unified team placement.  

This is important to ensure everyone on the team is of comparable skill level and has a genuine opportunity to contribute.  

o For more information on the assessment day, click here. 

• Hold team assessments. 

o Based on assessment day, create Unified Sports Intramural teams of similar skill levels for competition that’s fair and exciting.  

o Have teams pick their team names and receive their uniforms.  

• Finalize all other logistics. 

o Connect with your Special Olympics state office to verify that: 
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§ Coaches are certified. 

§ Students have registered as Unified Sports Partners. 

§ Athletes have updated medical forms. 

• Begin regular season play. 

o Work with the Special Olympics state office and campus recreation department to decide on length of the Unified  

Sports season.  

o Create league or tournament schedules for all Unified teams. 

• Hold a championship night. 

o Host a championship night to celebrate the Unified Sports season and recognize winners of Unified Sports competitions.  

o Collaborate with other departments on campus to bring more attention to Unified Sports. 
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS IN THE COMMUNITY 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

My Path in Special Olympics: Opportunities in the Community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Olympics in the Community

Whether you’re in a big city or small town, with an established Special Olympics program in every state and the District of Columbia, 

there is opportunity for you to get involved. Join in on established programming, or start something new, but don’t miss out. Contact 

your local Special Olympics office to learn how you can be a part of the growing inclusion movement.  

Here are some ideas for staying connected with Special Olympics in your community:  

•! Become a volunteer. 

•! Become a certified coach and teach the sports you love. 

•! Participate in traditional Special Olympics sports (i.e., non-Unified Sports). 

•! Join a Unified Sports team. 

•! Help fundraise for Special Olympics. 

!  

ARE YOU A SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETE OR UNIFIED SPORTS PARTNER? 

CREATE A 
FUNDRAISER 

BECOME  
AN OFFICIAL 

BECOME  
A COACH 

JOIN A COMMUNITY 
UNIFIED SPORTS TEAM 

JOIN A COMMUNITY 
TRADITIONAL TEAM & PLAY 

YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS 

ATHLETE 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT 

PARTNER 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT

PARTNERATHLETE

CLICK HERE TO FIND A COMMUNITY PROGRAM NEAR YOU 
CLICK HERE TO 

LEARN HOW 
CLICK HERE TO 

LEARN HOW 
CLICK HERE TO 

LEARN HOW 
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COMMUNITY-BASED UNIFIED SPORTS 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

While there are many ways to stay engaged, Unified Sports is an exciting avenue to continue building friendships in Special Olympics 

beyond high school. By playing together on the same team, people with and without intellectual disabilities quickly make lasting 

friendships and learn the importance of trust and inclusion.  

Throughout high school, you may have been involved in community-based Special Olympics. But if not, now is your chance. Joining  

a Unified team is easy and rewarding. If your community does not have a team, you can start one! 

Special Olympics offers Unified Sports at the community level for all ages and abilities to continue to build friendships, understanding

 and inclusion. To find out which Unified Sports your county offers, click here. 
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How to start Community-Based Unified Sports: 

• Contact your Special Olympics state office. 

o If no Unified Sports team is available, the office will provide the resources to start a Unified Sports team.  

o Remember to ask where practices should be held, what days and times work best, and what equipment is available.  

• Review Unified Sports documents and identify a coach.  

o Be sure to have a full understanding of the rules and regulations of your chosen sport and Unified Sports overall.  

o Remember, a coach must be an adult (18+) and be willing to undergo coaches training. Contact the Special Olympics state 

office for more details on coach training.  

• Establish a practice schedule and location. 

o Find a practice time that will work for all team members.  

o Decide on a facility that is centrally located and accessible for all team members. 

• Invite Special Olympics athletes and Unified Partners to join the team. 

o Reach out to the community by asking friends and family to participate.  

o Use social media to invite people to join.  

o Ask the Special Olympics state office to provide a list of Special Olympics athletes who would be interested in joining. 

• Provide Unified Sports training for Unified Partners and coaches. 

o Instruct Partners and coaches on the importance of meaningful involvement.  

o Ensure that Unified Partners and coaches all complete the online Unified Sports training. 

• Create a competition schedule. 

o Find other Unified teams within your community or neighboring communities.   

o If you have trouble finding other teams, contact the Special Olympics state office and ask if there are competitions already 

scheduled that your team can join. 

• Conduct practices and tournaments. 

o Design an outline for each practice with drills that engage all team members.  

o Inform team members of upcoming tournaments and organize a travel itinerary.  

• Wrap up the season. 

o Celebrate a successful season with a banquet or similar event.  

o Communicate with team members on how to improve and grow for next season.  
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MORE WAYS TO ENGAGE 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Special Olympics invites people from all backgrounds to join the Special Olympics movement for life. Your time and energy are  

priceless contributions and we aim to offer as many opportunities for you to stay involved as possible. Below you will find a detailed  

list of all the ways you can continue to make a difference.  

Become a Special Olympics Athlete: Special Olympics athletes are at the heart of Special Olympics. You can join the nearly 5 million 

athletes who participate in Special Olympics worldwide. With more than 30 Olympic-type sports offered, Special Olympics provides  

a variety of opportunities that span a broad range of interests.   

Become a Special Olympics Coach: If you are knowledgeable about sports and passionate about teaching others how to work as a 

team, this position is for you. Coaches teach the skills, and instill the spirit that defines a true athlete; they are role models and character 

builders. Coaching requires attending and running practices each week while maintaining an organized schedule for all team activities.  

Become a Special Olympics Official: Officials maintain the integrity of the game by ensuring rules are followed and sportsmanship  

is upheld. Every day, Special Olympics competitions are taking place in communities throughout the world. Officials play an important  

role in ensuring the quality of these experiences.  

Become a Special Olympics General Volunteer: Volunteers are the lifeblood of Special Olympics, and take on a variety of roles. 

 From cheering fans, photographers and assistant coaches, to sports clinicians, event organizers, and event-day support, every type  

of volunteer is important to the success of Special Olympics. 

Support Special Olympics Health Programming: Special Olympics is the largest global public health organization committed to  

serving people with intellectual disabilities. Special Olympics Health programs offer health services, and health, wellness and fitness 

education to millions of athletes. You can be a part of helping Special Olympics athletes access the care they need to stay fit and  

healthy and perform to the best of their ability. 

Participate in Special Olympics Athlete Leadership Development: Special Olympics Athlete Leadership provides athletes the 

opportunity to expand their involvement beyond sports training and competition as coaches, officials, team captains, spokespersons, 

and Board and committee members.  

Pursue an Internship with Special Olympics: Special Olympics interns gain professional experience while contributing to success of  

the Special Olympics movement. Contact the Special Olympics headquarters, or your state or regional office to inquire about available 

positions that may suit your interests.  

Become a Special Olympics Youth Leader: We need youth leaders of all abilities to positively impact their campus communities  

by promoting social inclusion. Special Olympics Inclusive Youth Leadership creates an educational environment where respect and 

acceptance are the norm and all students feel included and engaged. 

Support Young Athletes: Children between the ages of 2 and 7 can participate in Special Olympics Young Athletes programs taking 

place in early education centers and classrooms. You can work with children in an inclusive setting to help them develop basic sport  

and social skills through play. 

Fundraise for Special Olympics: Raising money for Special Olympics can be fun, and has tangible benefits that can be witnessed  

first-hand. You can fundraise through a variety of exciting events, from Polar Plunges and golf tournaments to rappelling challenges  

and road races. By helping to fundraise, you provide Special Olympics athletes and their peers the opportunity to grow and experience 

joy through sports. 




